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On Monday, May 4
th

, the Overland Park Christian Church Board decided that our worship 
services and education will be held virtually (not-in person) through the end of June. Your board 
continues to meet for its regular monthly meetings, with additional weekly check-ins with other church 
leaders to guide these kinds of decisions. This prayerful discernment has guided the direction of our 
community through the end of June. 
 

On April 30
th
, Governor Kelly shared Ad Astra: A Plan to Reopen Kansas. Johnson County guidelines 

directed that we will enter Phase One of this “re-opening” plan on Monday May 11
th
. The orders issued 

for Phase One represent the “minimum requirements that must be complied with” and include the 
requirement that individuals continue practicing social distance (maintaining a physical distance of at 
least 6 feet from others while in public), and gatherings of no-more than 10 people. Overland Park 
Christian Church is certainly larger than 10 people!  
 

Recognizing the high-risk nature of our worshiping community, the limitations each of these phases  
place on our in-person community, and the ever-changing landscape of social life, we will continue to 
focus our energies on virtual community achieved through online presence, and phone and US-mail 
correspondence. We will focus our energies on caring for one another in new ways, to assure each of  
us that our community has not left us alone, even if we cannot physically be with each other right now. 
 

Worship may not look or feel the same, at least for a while. Even so, we will still be Overland Park 
Christian Church — and all people will still be welcome at the Lord’s Table. All will still mean ALL. 
 

In spite of these limitations, we continue to offer important ministry to our congregation and the wider 
community in this time. You can see evidence of that here in our newsletter. We are still the Church, and 
it is our hope that this work allows us to transition back to a “new normal” that may be different in many 

 
 

These are challenging and unsettling times! It may not feel like church to embrace a plan like this. Many 
a colleague have reminded me recently, however, that the majority of the books in the New Testament 
were letters — written by Christian leaders to the communities with whom they could not be physically 
present. In this respect, social distancing is not new, nor is the ability of Christ’s love to overcome 
physical space. This is hard, but we make these decisions because we know that God values all lives, 
with particular care given towards those who are vulnerable. 
 

Please know that you are in my prayers, the prayers of the entire staff, our officers, elders, and deacons. 
Remember: We belong to God, and we belong to one another. Our ministry will continue to reflect this. 
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Virtual Community at OPCC 
 

Please continue to check out our OPCC Website and Facebook pages for information on how to “be 
community” in this unique time. Nearly everything we are doing virtually is available on our website, 
www.opccdoc.org. There are three blogs in particular on our website that you will want to visit. 

• http://www.opccdoc.org/worship-this-week-blog  (Weekly Worship available here!) 

• http://www.opccdoc.org/families-youth--children-during-covid-19  (For Families) 

• http://www.opccdoc.org/a-community-of-voices-blog  (General/Community) 
 

You can also visit our Facebook page where these same things are being shared. By visiting these 
events and information through Facebook, it gives an interactive aspect to worship. However, we are 
aware that not everyone enjoys Facebook, and so we will continue to share our information and 
opportunities on both our website and Facebook page. 
 

Many of our groups have also continued to meet by way of Zoom, an audio/video conferencing 
program. You can join Zoom in one of two ways. Both manners of joining will allow you to participate 
with the various meetings listed throughout this newsletter.  

• You can download Zoom to your computer, tablet, or cell phone, and after creating an account, 
you can join the meetings by clicking on the weblink. 

• You can call into Zoom from your phone (home or cell), to any of these numbers below and 
utilize the Meeting ID listed in the newsletter to join that specific meeting. 

○ (346) 248-7799               ○  (301) 715-8592               ○  (312) 626-6799 
○ If you need a toll-free number to call into Zoom, please first call the church office and we 

can provide you with two toll-free numbers for you to use for each call into Zoom. Any of 
these phone numbers provided will allow you to call in. 

 
 

 

Through the end of May, our worship experience (whether online or in-person) 
will continue to be guided by a book by Barbara Brown Taylor, “An Altar in the 
World.”  Together we are looking at the ways to see God more clearly in a trip 
to the grocery store, or in something as a common as a toothache.  There is 
no need to, but if you are interested in buying the book to follow along, it is 

available in hard copy, electronic, and audio book versions.  If you need help 
procuring a hard copy of the book due to current circumstances, please 

contact the church office and we will do what we can to help you get a copy. 
 

 

We Found God at the Movies 
 

As we approach the 70th anniversary of Overland Park Christian 
Church, you might recall that our congregation began by meeting  
in a movie theater, the Rio Theater in downtown Overland Park.   
In 1975 we continued to find God in the movies by expanding a 

worship experience to include a drive-in worship at the Fox Theater 

we will explore God at the Movies, looking at a series of favorite 
films that have (hidden and obvious) biblical lessons for us.  In 

addition to referencing these movies in our worship experiences, we 
will publish this list of movies soon so that you can follow along and 

watch them if you are able. We are also exploring ways to share 
clips from these movies, either in our virtual worship experiences 
and/or on our website, so that we can enjoy further discussion of 

lessons we’ve learned when we found God at the movies.   

Coming Soon! 
 

God at the 
Movies 

http://www.opccdoc.org
http://www.opccdoc.org/worship-this-week-blog
http://www.opccdoc.org/families-youth--children-during-covid-19
http://www.opccdoc.org/a-community-of-voices-blog
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Dear Overland Park Christian Church Family, 
 

The OPCC leadership team wants to share with you some of the behind the scenes activities that 
have been happening during this social distancing time.  So many people have stepped up to help 
make difficult situations run smoothly, and for that we are truly thankful.  No one could make the 
church function alone.  However, the Board would like to share with you a picture of what Pastor 
Laura does to coordinate the events and programs to appear to run effortlessly. 
 

Before the mandated social distancing, Laura was in touch with other churches and medical 
advisors to help us decide the best paths to take.  By researching and giving the Board options,  
we have been able to meet weekly to expand or make changes to programs, weekly services, and  
on-line meetings. 
 

With declining funds during the pandemic, Laura took the initiative to apply for the CARES Act 
loan provided to non-profit and small businesses by the federal government to help pay staff and 
sustain the building.  It was granted immediately, therefore the church was able to keep all our 
staff on board.  Although money is still an issue of constant consideration, it’s a relief to know our 
pastor has not only good biblical knowledge, she has good business sense as well.  
 

Since the beginning of the pandemic, Laura has been on call 24/7 to counsel and support 
distressed families with hospital visitations and home visits.  Since the elders are unable to provide 
communion to our home bound members, she has been the only one to attend to these matters.  
The Covenant Groups shepherding support was suggested by Laura to help keep our congregation 
connected. Each program (food pantry, IHN, shepherding, Monarch Montessori) looks to our 
pastor to guide us with good discussion and advice; she has consistently led with a vision of faith.   
 

Also, not only does Laura prepare and deliver a meaningful and relevant sermon in the weekly  
on-line worship, she coordinates all the recorded segments, edits, and puts the whole virtual 
service together, as well as maintains our church website, Facebook, Instagram, and Twitter sites. 
 

God placed Laura in our family seven years ago for a special purpose.  We appreciate God’s love  
for us through the works and faith Laura has given us.  May this love be felt and returned by this 
community of Christ. 
 

Together in peace, 
Barb Collins 
OPCC Board Co-Chair  

Updating Covenant Groups 
 

The OPCC list of active members and friends has been divided 
among 30+ elders and deacons who are calling each of our  

OPCC members and friends to check-in on them during this time.   
A huge, huge, thank you to our elders and deacons who are able  

to take on this responsibility and keep us connected right now!   
If you HAVE NOT received a phone call, email, text message, or card 
from an elder or deacon at OPCC, please let us know. We certainly 

don’t want a wrong phone number or mis-typed email address to 
separate us anymore than physical distancing already has.  

 

We are also looking for ways that these covenant groups can  
support each other. Your faith community is stronger the more  

that you participate, and made more robust by each opportunity.  
As you hear about more opportunities to share with your  
covenant group, we hope you will participate fully so that  

we can continue to see God’s love and light in one another. 

Volunteers for 
Virtual Worship 

Leading 
 

We are in need of volunteers 
who will share some of the 

elements of worship, virtually!   
 

If you are willing to read 
scripture, bring in the Light of 
Christ, share the Invitation to 
Worship, or other elements, 
please let Rev. Laura know. 
She can guide you through 

how to do this and would love 
to welcome you into helping 

lead our on-line worship! 
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Ian Lee, son of Jennifer & Peter Lee 
and grandson of Margo Brown, will 
graduate from Blue Valley Northwest 
High School. Ian plans to attend either 
Kansas State University or Johnson 
County Community College in the fall. 
 
 
Melissa Anderson, daughter of 
Nancy & Chris Anderson and 
granddaughter of Bruce & Marjorie 
McNaghten, will graduate from 
Shawnee Mission West High School. 
Melissa will be going to Kansas State 
University to study Special Education. 
 
 
Mark Anderson, son of Nancy & 
Chris Anderson and grandson of 
Bruce & Marjorie McNaghten, will 
graduate from Kansas State 
University with a Bachelor of Science 
in Computer Science. 
 
 
Danielle Larson, daughter of Brett & 
Kari Larson and granddaughter of 
Wayne & Peggy Moore, will graduate 
from Christ Preparatory Academy. 
Danielle plans to attend Kansas State 
University in the fall in pursuit of civil 
engineering.    
 
 
Brooke Fritz, daughter of Susan & 
William Fritz from New Orleans, LA, 
and granddaughter of Joyce Brooker, 
will graduate from the University of 
Georgia in May with a master of 
accountancy. Following graduation 
Brooke will complete the next three 
parts of the CPA and then work for 
Deloitte Accounting in Houston TX. 

2020 Graduates 
 

Congratulations and  
Best Wishes to each of these 

Graduates in our Faith Family!  

Chancel Choir  
and Bell Choir 

As we continue social distancing, we invite all 
members of the Chalice Chancel Choir and 

Reverberations Bell Choir to join us online via 
Zoom for some reconnection time and an 
opportunity to share ideas for music in our 

upcoming online worship videos. Look in your 
emails for the code to tune in at 5:00 pm on 

Wednesdays May 13 and May 27. 
If you are not currently involved in RBC or  

CCC but have a musical gift you would like to 
offer our congregation, contact Mary Beth 

Boucher, at marybethboucher2@gmail.com  
or 913.488.7796 to sign up! 

 
 

Middlers CE Class 
Please join the Zoom meeting at 9:00am each 
Sunday through May to join in this life-giving 
conversation and support! A decision will be 

made soon if we will continue to meet in June. 
Please email our church office, 

office@opccdoc.org to find out how to connect 
with the Middlers Christian Education class. 

 
 

Men’s Fellowship Group 
The Men’s Fellowship Group is continuing  

their meetings over Zoom, each first  
Saturday of the month at 9:00am. 

Please email our church office, 
office@opccdoc.org to find out how to  

connect with the Men’s Fellowship Group 
 
 

Girlfriends Unlimited 
Girlfriends will meet virtually by Zoom through 

May 13 and will then take a break for the 
summer.  We will resume our Wednesday 

meetings on September 8 in the Fireside Room 
from 7:00 - 8:30 p.m. (if everything is back  

to face-to-face gatherings by then). 
 
 

Youth Group 
The OPCC Youth Group has continued their 

meetings over Zoom, each Sunday evening at 
7:30pm. Join us for fun, games, discussion, 
prayer, and more! Please email our church 

office, office@opccdoc.org to find out how to 
connect with the OPCC Youth Group. 

mailto:marybethboucher2@gmail.com
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Dialogue Institute  
of Kansas City  
and Ramadan 

 

The 15
th
 Annual Dialogue and Friendship 

Dinner hosted by the Dialogue Institute of 
Kansas City has been cancelled, like many 
other things in our world today.  The theme 
of “Hope, Responsibility and Resilience,” 

though is still very much a part of our lives! 
 

The Dialogue Institute is still hosting some 
wonderful opportunities to gather virtually!  
Join us for a virtual Ramadan on Tuesday, 
May 12, at 7:45pm by visiting the YouTube 

Link: bit.ly/2vpuTrp and click “Live.”   
We might have one additional opportunity 
to join a virtual fast breaking.  Check out 
our website and Facebook page for more 

information as it comes together. 
https://dialoguekc.org/  

Family Ministry Updates 
 

Dear OPCC Families, 

May God be with you….This is my prayer for you.   

I know that we continue to experience a lot of changes and it is a bit overwhelming.  One way I have 
found to keep from feeling overwhelmed is to do a hobby.  I have several:  Quilting, Hand sewing, 
Gardening, and Reading.  One fun activity I have started (since many of my trips have been cancelled 
for 2020) is I printed a world map.  Then I find a fun book to read.  Then after I read my book, I mark 
the place on my map.  Then after a few books I can look at my map and see all the places I have been 
with stories.  I would like to know what hobby you enjoy doing.  Please email me or send pictures of 
your work to lengelken@dhm.disciples.org.   

Here are some updates regarding families and children:   

1. We are offering a Family Check-In every other Wednesday through Pentecost via Zoom.  Please 
join us on Wednesdays May 6th and May 20th @ 5:00p.m.  Visit our website, www.opccdoc.org 
or email Lisa Engelken, lengelken@dhm.disciples.org to find out how to connect.   

2. Please visit our OPCC website, www.opccdoc.org and click on the Resources for Faith Formation 
for Family, Children and Youth on the front page to help you stay connected to the CW&W stories 
and other helpful information like Songs from Emily.   

3. Tall Oaks Camp has been cancelled for most camps this year.  We still have a Grandparents 
Camp led by Pastor Laura and an Equestrian camp in August.  You may register for camp at: 
https://www.talloaks.org/  and connect on the Camps tab.   

4. Vacation Bible School is being planned for Wednesday evenings through the summer of 2020.  
Our Theme:  The Lord’s Prayer.  Please watch for more details of how you and your family can 
connect with other OPCC families while coming closer to God through prayer.   

Remember I am here for you and your families.  Please do not hesitate to call if you need anything, 
even if we just pray together. 

Grace and Peace,  
Pastor Lisa Engelken 

Dear Friends, 
 

This year NAMI Johnson County will have a virtual 
NAMI Walks event on May 30. I know these are hard 
times financially for all of us, but if you can give 
something to this event, I will appreciate it.  The 
deadline for NAMIWalks donations is July 6, 2020. 
 

Here are two ways you can donate to my team: 
 

Write a check to NAMI Walks and send it to my home: 
Doris Hamilton 
8348 England 

Overland Park, KS 66212 
 

Or you can sign up online at www.namiwalks.org.  
Click on “FIND A WALK” and search by state for KS, 
then “NAMIWalks Johnson County, KS Virtual Event”  
Click on “DONATE TO THIS EVENT” then find  
“Doris Hamilton” and click on “DONATE NOW” 
 

     Thank you, 
     Doris 

http://bit.ly/2vpuTrp
https://dialoguekc.org/
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Food Pantry Update 
  

We had three pantries for the month of April. They were successful,  
but it did take a lot of energy from our volunteers. THANK YOU! 

  

Our May pantries will be Tuesday, May 12 from 5:30 – 7:30 pm and  
Saturday, May 30 from 9:30 – 11:30 am. We will again serve by placing pre-packaged  

foods into people’s vehicles. It’s helpful if they have a photo id, but not mandatory.  
We only ask their names, zip code and number of people in their household. 

  

If you know of people that need food, please have them contact the church office.  
If you would like to volunteer, please contact Jane Fletcher at (913) 449-5785.  

Coronavirus Fund Update 
 

We are overjoyed to share with you that our OPCC Coronavirus Fund has begun receiving donations 
and distributed grants to 12 families to date. Some of those who benefited from the fund sent thank 

you notes to the church. One recipient wrote, “There is no card or words in my vocabulary to express 
my gratitude for the love that resulted in the generosity of OPCC… To say the timing was perfectly 

timed is an understatement, but our awesome God has perfect timing… God’s blessing on all of you.”  
 

Shortly after the US government announced the CARES Act that would result in a stimulus check  
to some US citizens and residents, but not all, the OPCC Board set up a Coronavirus Committee of  
5 members to oversee the OPCC Coronavirus Fund to support our community members who may 
need more than the federal stimulus check can provide. If you or someone you know have been 
financially affected by the coronavirus and would like to apply as a recipient of this fund, please  

contact the church office, office@opccdoc.org or 913-677-4646 and you will be given an application.   
Your confidentiality will be respected. 

 

As many of us have already or will soon be receiving the federal stimulus check, and as you  
consider your own situation, we invite you to consider donating to the OPCC Coronavirus Fund.  

You can donate online http://www.opccdoc.org/online-giving.html or however you continue  
to financially support OPCC, and mark your donation for “OPCC Coronavirus Fund.”  
Thank you for all the ways you continue to keep OPCC in your prayers and support! 

mailto:office@opccdoc.org
http://www.opccdoc.org/online-giving.html
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Prayer List 
 

Prayers of Concern 
 

 Marian Bilyea & Rick Everist 
 Pat Brennan (Maurica Campbell’s friend) 

 Phyllis Cooke 
 Lorraine Hartnett 
 David Hobbs 
 Carol Huffman (Peggy Fach’s sister-in-law)  
 Barbara Killion 
 Audrey Lavely  
 Jeff Overton (Doris Hamilton’s son) 
 Rhonda Phelps (Roger Claar’s sister) 
 Ada Phillips (Teresa Phillips’ mother) 
 Pat Phillips (Laura Phillips’ mother) 
 Randy Phillips (Laura Phillips’ father) 
 Earl Sheldon 
 Nadine Sheldon 
 Billie Warden 
 Arlene Wiler and her children, Tim and Anita,  

and their families  
 

Continued Prayers 
 

 Mary Aelmore  
 Margo Brown 
 Ron Brown (John Peter's uncle)   
 Frances Bruning 
 Bob Carter (mentor of Larry Swanson, Sharon 

McBride’s son) 
 Nancy Coffman 
 Barb Collins 
 Nancy Corbin 
 Lawana Degraffenreid 
 Gary Eilert (Jan & Ed Eilert’s son) 
 Jan Eilert 
 Christopher Elliott 
 Laurel Elliott  
 June Faltermeier (Nancy Coffman’s sister) 
 Pat Frisbie (Maurica Campbell’s friend) 
 Pat Gray 
 Donna & Marshall Howard 
 Rowena Hutchinson 
 Ina Fern McBride 
 Shirley McGee 
 Florene Miele 
 Max Norton (Marge White’s son-in-law) 
 Teresa Phillips 
 Lori Rapoff (Laurel Elliott's daughter)  
 Ann Sandler 
 Sandy Teeple 
 Gordon & Iline Toms  
 Wilma Townsend 
 Doris Watts  
 Lois Wimpey 
 Evan Yoder (Cassy and Bob Evans’ grandson)  
 Joe & Jean Zacher 
 Judy Zeman 

Condolences 
 

 to Tracie Glasscock on the death of her uncle 
on April 26.  

 to the family of Gerry Spillers on her death on 
May 4. 

 to Florene Miele and family on the death of 
Tony Miele on May 6. 

 
 

Military Prayer List 
 
 

 Jamie Crowe (Bo & Chris Crowe’s son) 
 Cameron McDonough (Cathy Wilson’s son) 
 SSG Edward Pinkelman, Jr. (Ed & Kathy 

Pinkelman’s son) 
 
 

NEW—Coronavirus Prayer List 
 

Please join us in praying for folks and families 
we know of who are affected by COVID-19.  

This could be people who have tested positive, 
or who have family or friends who have; 

essential workers "on the front lines" such as 
health care providers, grocery store employees, 
truck drivers, janitorial workers, etc.; folks who 
are impacted financially by shut-downs or the 

loss of their job or business, etc.  
 

 Christina & Jonathan Clements and family 
(Jane Fletcher’s daughter & son-in-law)  

 Lakeview Community 
 Carma & Matt Roberts (Jimmy & Edith 

Reynolds’ daughter & son-in-law)  
 Felicia Shields (Kathy Lewis’ granddaughter) 
 Heather King Smith (Dan Horton’s friend) 

 

To add or remove persons from this or any of  
the prayer lists, please contact Michelle Reiter  

at ext. 223 or michelle@opccdoc.org 
 
 

Congratulations! 
 

Matthew Claar just achieved Eagle Scout, 
finishing thru Zoom. Grandparents Roger & Vicki 
Claar are so proud of this young man! 
 
Gordon & Iline Toms, members of OPCC  
and parents of Vicki Claar, celebrated their  
70th wedding anniversary on April 29! 

 
 

Thank You! 
 

OPCC, and especially the Coronavirus Fund 
Committee, want to thank Graham Lee for 
stepping up with his English-Spanish interpreter 
skills. We are getting applications from non-
English speaking families, and Graham has 
helped with communication among everyone! 



 

Your OPCC Staff 
 

913-677-4646 
 

info@opccdoc.org  
(general church e-mail address) 

 

Senior Pastor ........................... Laura Phillips 
 laura@opccdoc.org  ext. 222 
 

Congregational Care ................ Sharon McBride  
 slmcbride19421965@gmail.com  ext. 224 
 

Interim Children's Pastor .......... Lisa Engelken 
 lengelken@dhm.disciples.org   
 

Interim Music Director .............. Mary Beth Boucher 
 marybethboucher2@gmail.com ext. 229 
 

Accompanist ............................ Julie Dean 
 missjupes@gmail.com 
 

Communications Coordinator/ 
Bookkeeper .............................. Michelle Reiter 
 michelle@opccdoc.org  ext. 223 
 

Receptionist ............................. Eileen McIntyre 
 office@opccdoc.org  ext. 221 
 

Building & Grounds .................. Lee Sprinkle 
 lee@opccdoc.org  ext. 237 

 

Your 2019-2020 OPCC Board of Directors 
 

Barb Collins ........................................ Chair 
 

Jon Bivens ................................... Vice Chair  
 

Terri Bookless ............................... Secretary 
 

Pat Gilling ..................................... Treasurer 
 

Alan Felton ................... Commission Liaison 
 

Theresa Krebs ..... Leadership Development 

The OPCC Scene is generally published the  
first Thursday of each month except July.  

Copy deadline for next issue is  
June 2 for June 4 mailing. 

Help us reduce paper and postage costs! 
If you would like to be removed from  

this mailing list or to receive this publication  
by e-mail, please contact Michelle Reiter  

at 913-677-4646, ext. 223, or 
michelle@opccdoc.org 

Property Commission 
 

Even though the church building is closed, we still have some activity with staff in and out, CMS in and 
out, landscaping in and out, plus Food Pantry volunteers preparing for each of the pantry dates. Yes, 
many activities continue behind the scenes, so our building is not staying completely vacant or without 
some of our ministries still continuing. Here are some other activities that have taken place since the 
last OPCC Scene: 

1. Basement wall project is still on the contractor’s calendar 
2. Gardens are being worked and plantings taking place 
3. Plans are in place to have the tree on west side of building (near the classrooms) to be removed 
4. Graham and Ian Lee worked with Lee to do the following: 

a. Built six new wooden supports for the cooling tower water lines 
b. Removed dirt from the northwest island 
c. Used some of the dirt from the island and placed it along the kitchen outside wall and 

repositioned the downspout drain pan 
d. Removed landscaping blocks from around the west tree to the northwest island and out by the 

playground 
e. Removed rock from the west tree island to the northwest island 

 

Submitted by Lee Sprinkle, Property Chair  
 
 

Nominations and OPCC Congregational Meeting 
 

The Leadership Development committee has continued their important work of identifying those  
who are willing and able to serve OPCC in different leadership capacities in the coming year.   

Given current circumstances the OPCC Board voted to extend leadership positions as they are through 
July 31, 2020.  After the OPCC Board’s meeting on June 1st, a slate of officers and congregational 

leaders will be shared with the congregation for voting by mail.  We will have a congregational meeting 
conducted through mail, with an added option of discussion by conference/video call on June 21.  

OPCC members, please check your mail at the beginning of June for more information. 


